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PREPARATION FOR "\V Alt. 

The great masters in the nrt of war have announcoll 
as an axiom that of all things which contribute most 
directly auJ effectually to the success of 11 military 
undertaking, Preparation holds the first place. 

This announcement and rule, made for the first time 
many centuries ago, an<l repeated often since, was 
nover truer or more pertinent than at the 1iresent day. 

"\Vius are shorter, warlike appliances more effective 
and complicated, and military movements more rapid, 
while the masses of men and material to be mauipu
latecl are greater now than ever before in the history 
of the world. Hence the time of preparation is neces
sarily longer and more absorbing, the actual wur time 
shorter, more concentrated, and more overwlielming. 

A celebrated English military writer, in discussing 
the present militn.ry situation in Europe, puts the 
phases of modern war inn most effective way befo1·e 
us when he says : 

It umywell gh'e us pnuse to speculate upon what mayhnppen 
n.t no very distnnt future ; the victor in the coming strife- for 
come it must-may stnnd the poSl!essor of unlimiteu resources, 
resources wliich Napoleon never imaginecl in his wildest dreams; 
traineu men outnumbering his in the proportion of at least fiye 
to one; means of transport by sea and land itnmensurably greater, 
iuuependent of we1~ther, and at least five times as swift; menus 
of communication so incalculubly rapid as to be practically in
stantaneous; better food in far smaller compass; and death-deal
ing weapons lighter nud more mobile, delivering with tmerring 
certainty tl1eir blows from tenfold distances with twentyfold 
rapidity. 

If Preparation, then, is the first thing necessary to 
success in war, to no country is prepara.tion more essen
tial than to ours, whose expe1ience in actual war has 
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4 PREPARATION !<'OR WAR. 

been meager, whose popufotion and pursuits are nor
mally so peaceful, n.nd whose situation tmd isolation 
heretofore has allowed tL growth so rapid and so great 
that we have attained rank as one of the great powers 
in the world without lmving been obliged to establish 
our position by the test of an extensive or great for
eign war. 

It has been said tlmt great states which have arisen 
out of chaos require time to consolidate and organize 
themselves, their whole power and energy being chiefly 
direct eel town.rd that point. During this period of con
solidation awl orgn,nizatiou their foreign wars are few, 
and the wars that <lo take place bear the stamp of tL 

state unity not well cemente1l. 
In repeating the statement thus made, we are not 

ouly repeating a general truth, but we are also sum
marizing to a great extent the military experience of 
our country, 

The Revolutionary war, with an existing Tory ele
ment; the war of 1812, with New Englancl 1·eluctant 
and protesting; the Mexican war, with a northern lack 
of sympathy for the ultimate objects of the conflfot, 
and finally the great civil war, all emphasize the con
dition uf a nation not \\'ell cemented in unity nor 
fully consolidated in strength. 

Yet every war brought us cloger together, and the 
first war after uur independence, that of un2, alone 
made usu coherent nationality. In this connection let 
me quote from two distinguished men not given to the 
undue exaltation of war. 

Mr. Henry Adams, the historian, says (Vol. IX, p. 
220): 

In 1815, for the first time, Americans ceased to doubt tl1e path 
they were to follow. Not only was the unity of their nution 
established, but its probable divergence from older societies was 
also well defined. * • • 

The war gave a aevere shock to the Anglican sympatliies of 
society, and peace seemed to widen the breach between European 
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and American tastes. * * * That Europe, within certain limits, 
might tend toward American ideas was possible, but that America 
should under any circumstances follow tl1e experience of Euro• 
11ean ,levelopment might thenceforward be reckoned as improb· 
able. .American character was formed, if not fixed. 

Mr. Carl Schurz, in his Life of H enry Clay (Vol. I, 
p. 1:!1), says : 

For the war of 1812, with all the losses in blood and treasure 
entailed by it, and in spite of tho peace which ignored the declared 
causes of the war, trunsformetl the American Republic in the 
estimation of tl1e world from a feeble eltperimental curiosity into 
a power-a real power, full of brains, and with visible claws and 
teeth. It m11de the .Americ1111 people, who had so far consisted 
of the peoples of so manr little Commonwealths, not seldom 
wondering whether they could profitably stay longer together, 
a consciously united nation with a common country- a great 
country- worth fighting for, and a common national destiny
nobody could say how great, and 11, common national pricle, at 
tlmt time filling every .American heart brim full. * * * A 
war that had such re&ults was not fought in vain. 

With the close of the civil and the Spanish-Ameri
can wars, with the definite reestablishment of the 
nation, and with a consequent increased homogeneity 
of the country, North and South, should end the 
period of internal consolidation and begin the develop
ment of external strength. 

With the new period beginning will come n conflict 
of interests : First, with other powers ,vith respect to 
their interests upon the American Continent and its 
neighboring islands nncl waters; second, with other 
great powers as a result of our growing and antago
nistic interests upon the great field of the world's com
merce. 

Out of this clnshing of interests will arise occasion
ally a period of war-at rnre intervals we all hope
but none the less certain. For these occasions of war 
it becomes our simple and natural duty, as members 
of a military profession, to prepare. The notice will 
be short, the preparation should be long and thorough.. 
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The preparation of material is neces!mry, and should 
go on, but above all the preparation of the personllf~l, 
without which the material is nothing, should be the 
duty of the holll', the day, and all peace time. This 
preparation of the personnel should include, among 
other matters for tho Navy of the United States: 

1. Formation of plans of organization, including 
plans of a ready mobilization. 

2. Preparation for actual war. 
3. Formation of plans for operations. 
When this preliminary work has been completed, or 

is interrupted by actual war, coming, as it almost 
invariably does, without much warning, there is left 
for actual war time: First, the question of offensive 
or u.ofensive operation; second, action. 

Maritime warfare can bo divided broadly into three 
general forms of action, as follows : 

1. The war of fleet1,1 and squadrons. 
2. War against commerce. 
3. l\fal"itime expeditions, combined or naval. (I do 

not include blockades, as they are either of the first or 
second form.) 

The first form of warfare, which may be called that 
of grand movements, requires fleets and money, ports 
and supplies, and the best class of vessels for the line 
of battle. By means of these grand movements the 
command of the sen is secured or retained, and us the 
greater includes the less, so the grand movements give 
freedom for and allow or accompany the minor move
ments of commerce-destroying and territorial attack. 

The second form of warfare, that of commerce
destroying, is minor, because difficult to attain with
out command of the sea, and also by itself generally 
secondary in results unless in form of blockade. Com
bined with other operations, it is of course an element 
making for successful termination of war. 

The third form of warfare, territorial attack by 
combined expeditions, also requires a command of the 
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sea by the vessels of the line of liattlo, und if the en
emy is unable to dispute the commmul of the sea. from 
want of force, the expedition is minor as a naval 
movement, because, being combine<l, it is only naval 
to a partial extent, and if all na,•al, it is limitml in 
its reaching effect and possibilities. 

Let us now return t-o the question of preparation, 
and especially to the formation of plans of organi
zation. 

It is not necessary befo1•0 a professional audience to 
lay undue stress upon the importance of a proper and 
complete organization of the naval service, and of the 
particular forcPs engaged in operations, both with re
spect to nrnterial and personnel. Of this subject and 
its kindred one, of mobilization for war, too much 
can not be said. :Mobilization itself shoulcl have care
ful, thorough, and practical treatment; it includes 
the setting in motion of the material of the "elements 
of war," which the Germans call K r iegsmi fteln, and 
the assembling of the combat forces, or Streitkrafte. 
There is no one subject that can better occupy tho 
officers who a.re connected with this College than the 
discussion and evolution of such schemes, to be finally 
presented in a cogent shape to those busy men who 
administer the various bureaus and offices which 
compose what we know as the Navy Department. 

The subject of this lecture will not, however, in
clude the.se questions of organization and mobilization, 
important us they ure, but will deal with the subjects 
that follow-of Preparation for War generally, and, 
more particularly, of the elements to bo consiclered in 
the formation and execution of plans of 1mval oper
ations. 

Plans for rapid and systematic mobilization have, 
however, been formulated and, to au extent, put in 
operation at the present day for the armies and navies 
of the principal European powers, anu hence the 
eYonts which precede and follow the actual outbreak 
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of ,var progress too quickly to allow time for a gen
eral or special reconnoissance of the theater of opera
tions either ut home or abroad. Hence this recon
noissance, that formerly took place in time of war, 
should be made now in these times of peace. This is 
particularly the case with naval warfare; for to the 
existence of men and vessrls in reserve antl the pow
ers of rapid assemblage are added the greatly en
lrnncetl qualities of speed and sea endurance. These 
properties give to 1111vu.l operations such a possibility 
of quickness and vigor in the execution, as well as 
increased length of reach, thnt the time permitted for 
the prepamtion for counter attack or tlefense is corre
spondingly shortened. 

A thorough ncquaintance with these matters is of 
essential importuuce in the preparation for war, for, 
no matter who takes the initiath•e, we shouhl be fully 
aware of the length of time it takes us to assemble 
nud concentmte our forces upon given points either 
at home or abroad. Actual practice alone will give 
us this, and if squadrons wet•e hnbitually kept to
gether, a long step towartl preparation and nct,ual 
reacliness would be made. 

Of equal importance is the knowledge of the time 
required by possible enemies to mobilize and concen
trate their force or forces o.t any one or more of their 
principal ports. This knowledge should, if itis within 
the bounds of possibility, be sufficiently o.ccurate and 
definite to establish, within the limits of a day, the 
time required for the assembly rencly for tlistantservice. 

Besides the very short time at our disposition upon 
the eve of war for military and nuvnl preparation, it 
must be remembered that the postponement of the 
time of preparation until this period is objectionable 
in other respects. Measures taken during such a time, 
a time of emergency and great popular excitement, will 
natumlly be imperfect, ill-digested, and extravagnnt, 
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the conditions being particularly unfavorable to delib
eration nnd good judgment. 

As a matter of good goYernment policy, such prepa
rations matle upon the eve of a threatened outbreak 
are undesimble, being unfavorable to a reasonable 
diplomatic settlement of delicate <1uestions, and also 
to the maintenance at homo of a calm frnme of mind. 
There are, of course, certain lines of policy which may 
be followed which require and create eltiborute and 
more or less theatrical preparation for wn.r, but this 
is not a matter pertaining to the naval or militarr 
policy of a country, but may be put more particularly 
,vithin the domain of stn.te policy of a certain kind. 

The sudden nature of war is historical. This sutl
denness has been shown in a cogent manner not long 
since by a publication made by the intelligence bmnch 
of the quartermaster general's office of the British 
army. In this little work a historical nbstract has 
been made covering a period of years from 1700 to 
1870, one hundred and seventy-one years in all. 
During this period one hundred and seventeen cases 
of hostilities have occurred in the civilized world, one 
hundred and seven of which have been commenced 
either by subjects of European powers or citizens of 
the United States ,vithout due declaration of war. In 
forty-one of these cases the manifest motive was to 
secure an advantage over the enemy by the sutltlenuess 
of the movement and the consequent surprise to an 
unprep11red foe. Even with the United States, whose 
Constitution vests such declaration in Congress, the 
specific terms of its declarations have been that n 
"state of war actually exists" between the United 
States antl such and such a power, acknowledging by 
its very tlec1aration the existence of preceding acts of 
hostilities and war. Do not let, then, any person in 
civil or military life feel unduly apprehensive that 
the preparatory work at this or similar institutions 
will lead to overmuch and dangerous readiness for 
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war. We can not ignore the teachings of our own 
history, even to the most recent day, ancl tb.e tradi
tional and habitual want of prepamtion on the part 
of the United States for war. We may easily rest 
assured that with our susceptible aud certainly high
spirited pimple, more or less given to excitement, and 
fully conscious, in civil life at least, of our great 
nntional wealth and unworked strength, that we will 
ever exceed in the possibilities for war 1.my nnd all 
preparation. 

Let us come, thou, to the su bjrct of preparation for 
war as narrowed <lown in the last grouping. "\Ve 
mean this to include, then, n preliminary study, made 
in times of profouncl peace, of the probable theaters 
of operations, both at home upon our own coasts and 
waters and abroad, and also a preliminary study of 
our own resources for offense and defense and those 
of our possible enemies. 

These studies should be broad and general in their 
scope, but based upon accurate information; and when 
we uurrow our range to u particular field or plan of 
operations, a closer and more det:iiled examination 
should follow of the designated field, making use of 
the most recent and accurate information. 

As a part of the wider and more geueml study inci
dent to the J)reparation for war should come the ex
amination of campaigns and naval wars that are a 
matter of history. The necessary prepamtion for war, 
so far as it relates to the formation of plans of opera
tions, may be said to bo capable of division under 
three distinct heads: 

1. The historicitl. 
2. The geographical. 
3. The statistical. 

First, as to the historical. There is a prejudice ex
isting against tho study of past naval and military 
l~istory which has been referred to iu the case of naval 
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history by a late president of this institution, Captain 
~fahan, in a former address. Repetitions and restate
ments are always 11ermissible, if not necessary, in 
spoken lectures, so before discussing the use of histori
cal examination in its narrow sense, let me digress for 
a moment and speak of its value in the broader sense. 

Naval history has been termed both obsolete and 
theoretical. The tools of war may be obsolete, but 
the lessons to be learned from history are still valu
able, and instead of being ''theory," history is, on the 
contrary, the crystallized experience of others. 

An English writer has illustrated the attitude of 
many towar<l historical study in so practical a mtLnner 
that I will venture to repeat it. He 1·efers to wha.t 
easily may be an actual case: An officer of experience 
and rank, fresh from distinguished service in the field 
of battle, appears before men of his profession and 
relates his story of the campaign or of tho act.ion in 
which he was a participant; it is well received, called 
practical, the real thing, etc. Tho same officer reuuces 
his narrative to writing, corrects errors, vel'ifies state
ments, prunes extravagances, etc., and prints it. Is 
it still less practical? Does it become theory? 

A German otlicer, in discussing the question of the 
study of military history as a means of increasing the 
military capacity of an ollicer, points out that 110 per
sonal acquaintance with European or other warfare 
can compensate for a lack of knowledge of the larger 
experience of the past which may he derived from a 
careful study of what has happened to others. 

He calls attention to the fact that every man's expe
rience is confined to the narrow circle of his own act,iv
ity, which activity is most likely to be exercised in a 
different position anu sphere in every new war in which 
he is engaged. "Even within the same limited sphere," 
he says, "personal experiences of war differ entirely 
one from another; one man has only been present at 
successful actions; another only at defeat; a t,hird has 
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never been under fire at aU. One was in the advanced 
guard which was struggling with all its forces to win 
the day, while another only arrived iit the battlefield 
when the enemy's strength was almost broken." 

In the study of naval or military history the first 
object to be attained is to acquaint one's self with the 
exact facts; and these facts, which are not always 
grouped systematically or completely by writers, 
should be masterecl in the following general orller: 
First, a knowledge of the c1mse of the war; second, the 
mastering of the description of the theater of opera
tions-this is not always given, either by text or map, 
but nrnpi;, should always be referred to; third, the 
strength of the belligerent forces should be known and 
a due comparison made; and finally, the plans of the 
opposing leaders. 

By such an analysis of the history or histories of 
certain campaigns or ware we acquire the salient mat
ter preliminary to following the course of actual oper
ations. This acquisition made, it becomes in order to 
trace and ascertain, so fo1· os we can do so and so far 
as history shows it, the events in their relations as 
cause and effect. By this method we will have very 
often-possibly in most cases-to refer to more than 
one commentary, but in an exliaustive study of naval 
and military history much chuff must be gone through 
with to get at the kernels of wheat. 

The examination of the course of the campaigns is 
continued and concluded by an endeavor to form a 
judgment as to the fitne~ and completeness of the 
means employed to the ends desired. 

In a narrower sense a liistorical examination of the 
probable theaters of war, or a possible field of opera
tions, should be made, in order to learn by his tory the 
elements that may again enter into operations cov
ering a similar area. Some points are historically 
strategical, successive ware showing that operations 
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are natnrnlly based upon them, or that they are for 
political or militnry 1·easons objectives of campaigns. 

The islarnls and waters of the West Indies hnve 
become well known to the students of military and, 
more especially, naval history. The future is teem
ing with greiit possibilities of a similar kincl in the 
same area. Brest, Portsmouth in England, the Stro.its 
of Gibraltar, the Gulf of Lyons ancl Genoa, the Gre
cian Archipelago, the waters about Sardinia and 
Corsica, the Me11itorranean coast of Egypt, and the 
English Channel are likely in the future to be as rich 
in military and naval associations os in th~ past. 

Even within our own b01·ders, limitecl as our naval 
and military history hu.s been, there are points that 
history has shown to be stro.tegical. Halifax, the 
Cuuadiun border near Niagara, both lake ancl land, 
the vicinity of the capes of the Chesapeake, Ship 
Islaucl and its neighboring waters, the l\Iississippi 
River, Bermuda, and Jnmaica are as likely to be used 
for offensive operations agaiust our waters ancl cities 
in the future as in the past. 

The historical examination being made, we s110uld 
then enter into the geographical stucly of the features 
of the particular area under examination. The geo
graphical study of an area is as important to naval 
operations as it is to Janel operations. Charts, both 
general and special, u.re as necessary to naval cam
paigns as maps to military movemeuts. Fortunately 
we share with the rest of the world in the possibility 
of securing charts, cal'Bfully and deliberately made 
for purposes of navigation in time of peace, that com
prise all navigable seas and waters. Von Moltke 
well says that geography is three-fourths the science 
of war. 

The geographical study of a given field of naval 
operations is, then, to a great extent the question of 
clistances and a hydrographical stndy of the waters 
and coasts of that area. It means a careful scrutiny 
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of the charts of these wnters with a Yiew to their safe 
a.nu free navigation by the largest as well as the 
smallest vessels likely to be incorporated into a naval 
force operating there; and also nn inquiry into the 
nautical conditions by sailing <lirections, u.s well n.s 
charts and other meo.ns, of tho various bays, harbors, 
roa<lsteads, and anchorages, with a view to their en
trance and uses for refuge in bu.d weather, as well ns 
for their natural facilities for coaling, repair, refit, 
blockade, or for landing operations. A further exami
nation should be mnde, from n. more purely military 
standpoint, of the availa.bility of certain }111,rbors a.nd 
n.nchorages for temporary or pt>rmn.nent defenses, on 
shore and afloa,t, and also tho value of these anchor
ages IL'> points from whkh temporary or prolonged 
offensive operations may be baseil, either by vessels 
·of forge size, by fleets, or hy smaller l'raft, such as 
torpedo boats. This brings into consideration the 
availability and desirability of certain of the harbors 
fot· use as future naval l:!tntions and their clefensi
hility, and includes, besides, their local conditions, 
their relntions town.rd other " ·aters, toward other 
ports, an<l toward centers of population. With this 
examino.tion will go an inquiry as to the resources and 
topography of the tributary country, as to the inland 
communications by water ancl by road and by rail
ways, and also n.s to the positions of these harbors in 
relation to the avenues of trade aml the commerce of 
the seas. In other words, this e;xmniuation means a 
study of the elements which, combinec1, give strate
gical value and importancf:l to any place, hocly of 
water, or section of country. 

The geographica.l conditions of the strongholds of 
Canada-Hn.lifax, Quebec, and Esquimalt-sho"· the 
us<' and strength of the 111~vy which makes them 
almost impregnable. 

Questions of commercial geography may enter into 
the study of a given country nncl of a naval campaign. 
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These may relate to the interference caused by block
ade, capture of ports or territory, or commerce 
destroying, with the movements of great staples in 
such quantities to materially l~fl'ect the markets and 
industries of the world. We had an instance of that 
kind <hn·ing our civil war, when the blockade of the 
Southern ports caused a cotton famine throughout 
the worl<l; which in turn cren.te<l a distress in portions 
of England, matlo excessive prices everywhere, 
stimulated production in Egypt and India, furthered 
a<lventurous blockatlo-running, and brought to tho 
front, directly and inclirectly, political questions tlmt 
became grave 11,S well us vexatious. 

Any offensive operations against certain of our ports 
or certain of our trrritory would be likely to repeat 
the same scarcity of cotton in the worlu, while opera
tions against some of our .Atlantic, Gulf, or Pacific 
ports woulcl seriously interfere with the world's supply 
of bt•eadstuffs. 

In tha same way the blockacle or interference with 
the trade of In<lia or 01lessa would affect the supplies 
of grain, ti similar interfer1mce with Australiun ports 
w·ould affect the supply of wool, or the great supply 
of coal for the Pacific emanating from New Smith 
'\Vales. 

This <listress would not be alone to the consumer, it 
woultl be severely felt by the producer. Tho consumer 
could turn to other markets or to substitute products, 
hut the producing country having a large 1wpulatiou 
dependii\g for a livelihood upon the production and 
sale of the sta1iles would feel a distress that would be
come so severe and so general as to affect the progress 
or conclusion of the war. Even in the tµrbulent coun
tries of Central America it has been found that peace 
1>revnils cluring the S<'ason for gathering the coffee 
m·op, 11,S not only q niet but Jarge bodies of men are 
needetl for picking, preparing, and transportation of 
the crop to the sea.board. 
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The sel'ious interference with tho supply of coal to 
a country like Califomia, where coal is only mined in 
small qua,ntities, of that of provisions to a country 
wanting in llreadstuffs, like that of England, would 
lle an important antl, in the latter case, a vital matter. 
The protection of, or interference with, such move
ments of staples can readily become n nnvu.l matter of 
the first magnitude. The deprivation of such essen
tials is 11, legitimate object in WM' time, howt!ver 
effectetl. · 

The statistical side of the preparation .for war and 
for wa,rlike operations bears u pou the knowledge at
tainable of the facilities for war, especially those facil
ities that are created by mnu or co.used by his exist
ence ns n fighting animal. All of these facilities, 
nnturnl and artificial, must lie consiclored in weighing 
the military and naval conditions of ports, sections of 
countries, or nations. They outer into and giYe value 
to such p01·ts and points stmtegically. 

There nre, however, certain places having limitetl 
population that are more or less inaccessible from pop
ulated centers, and nlso without close proximity to 
means of transportation and communication, that still 
possess such fine geogmphi.ca1 position which, adcled 
to good harbors and facilities ,for defense, make them 
of great strategical importance. King George's Sound, 
in Australia, and Chiriqui Lagoon (in the event of 0, 

canal), in the Carib bean Sea, a.re places of this nature; 
they have few or no artificial facilities. 

Statistical information bearing upon the climate, 
winds, and prevailing weather at various seasons of 
the countries und,er discussion are, of course, matters 
of importance in navu.l operations. 

The sickly tind hurricane season in the West Indies; 
the nortliers in the Gulf of Mexico; the ice at Vladi
vostok, upon the Great Lakes, at Louisburg, in 
the St. Lnwrence are and were matters determining 
times of military and naval operations. These are 
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mentioned here, however, more iu the way of onu
merntion, for it is hardly necessary to speak of the 
importance of climate, for instance, in its bearing 
upon the personnel of a nnvul force, dictatin~ not 
only the season 1tnd time for operations, but also re
quiring ,~ consiclerntion of the amount of human ex
ertion possible, as well as other matters of p1·ecau
tionary hygiene. 

Tho Santiago campaign, with its sncl and demoral
izing loss of life at the eucl on shore, is an evi<lence of 
tho great importauce of this matter. 

Of the strictly statisticnl mattns to which attention 
will necessarily and at once be directed, the foremost 
o.rf' t.lwse giYing a knowledge of the forces and re
sources of the possible enemy. \Vith this knowledge 
is includecl complete and detailed information of the 
organization and distribution of thcso forces, both 
habitually and at the moment, as well as their <lisci
pline an<l condition aml the spirit actuo.tiug tl1em. 
At the present time, on account of the wide publicity 
given such matters through various military and 
naval publicn,tions, and also by means of the varjous 
intelligence departments of tliff<>rent countries, this is 
a much easier task thnn in years gone by. 

There is rather a disposition now to para.de military 
aud, more particularly, naval matters and resources. 

No country cloes this more than our own. (I sup
pose to 11,11 extent newly-laid eggs must have their cack
ling accompaniment; they certainly get it with us.) 

The<luty of acquiring this information is done with 
us by the Oflice of Naval Intelligence, with which 
this College und its permanent staff should have the 
closest relationship. 

The general st1Lff of the German army, at Berlin, was 
the first to inaugurate this system of gatl1ering intelli
gence. It contains three sections, especially charged 
with attentively following all military movements, 
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both at home and abroacl, for the purpose of keeping 
themselves informed concerning everything toud1-
ing organization, recruitment, armament, equipment, 
the geographical configuration of the neighboring 
countries, in the construction and clemolition of for
tresses and the tlevolopment of ordinary roa<ls, rail
rou<ls, canals, etc. This is in a<l<lition to other duties 
not now necessary to mention. 

The countries of the world are distributed among 
these three sections, and form the suhjects of special 
study. This offico of the genern.l sta.ff at Berlin, and 
its workings, l1as been copied more 01~ less closely hy 
every naval and military power of consequence in the 
civilized worlcl. 

Besides the finished naval resources, a current know l
edge of the raw or unworked 1mvn.l resources is im
portant. Although I am distinctly opposed to relying 
upon improvised naval material, the habitual absence 
of continuous constructional policy and foresight with 
us forbids a neglect Qf the possibilities and of the ele
ments existing in that way that could be utilized. In 
addition to these material resources that are moro or 
less elements of war. there are some other elements 
t.lmt should be well known, both as to ourselves m1<l 
to others. I refer to such matters as the number, 
quality, and spirit of the arms-bearing population; 
the <1uantity, quality, 1111cl proximity of the coal sup
ply; the best way of transporting it to vessels by land 
and sea; facilities for clocking and for repairs to ves
sels and machinery; means for transporting, by sea 
o.ncl overland, men and supplies; means of communi
co.tion mid concentration, and a thousand other mat
ters of more 01· less importance. These should be 
well known to the Office of Naval Intelligence and be 
within easy reach of those charged with formulating 
or suggesting plans of operations. 

Having macle a study of the theater of operations 
in its historical, geographical, and statistical aspects, 
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ideas should be formed and formulated of the relatiYe 
strategical value and importance of the principal points. 
By strategical points I mean those positions the control 
or occu1iatiou of which, in the field of operations, adds 
to the power for warlike action of u. fleet or army. 

These points in our possession form bases of opera
tions, in tho possession of the enemy they should form 
our objectives. They are, however, but territorial 
objectives; the primary objectiYe of any naval cam
paign boing the enemy's force or fleet; if he has more 
than one, his principal one. 

By the defeat of this fleet or force the command of 
the sea will be SP.cured, and we will then be at liberty 
to make a territorial attack of any kind; for it is worse 
than useless to prepare for such a moYemont unless the 
fleet is first disposed of. 

In the late war the termination was due to the loss 
of sea power by Spain. With colonies insular in char
acter, ancl separatecl by sea from the mother country, 
the hopeless inability to command the sea, shown after 
the defeat of Cervera's fleet, preceded as it was by the 
destruction of the i\foni1a fleet, made the loss of these 
colonies only a question of time. Undoubtedly much 
loss of life and material could have been inflicted by 
the continuance of the war, but the results were inevi
table. Neither supplies nor reenforcements could be 
furnished from Spain, while military and other sup
plies, as well as reeuforcements, could be poured in 
steady strc>ams from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of 
the United States by seas oyer which our forces had 
complete command. 

'\Vhen the sea power of Spain, then, was hopelessly 
lost, Cuba, like ripe fruit on a tree, fell as such fruit 
would foll, with a single but necessary shake. That 
shake was the .attack and ctLpture of the town, harbor, 
and dtifending force of Santiago by the fond forces of 
the United States. 
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:i\Ioclern teaching of military movements on shore 
is to the same effect, though it is possibly less essential 
in army than in mw11l mm·ements, the movements of 
fleets and naval forces being vastly more free and 
rapid than those of land forces, the legs o( the fleet 
being mechanical and the se:i full of roads ancl path
ways leading in all directions. Von :Moltke, in order
ing the offensive at the outbreak of the Fmnco-Ger
man war in 1870, worclecl his orders to the ;1rcl army 
to the effect that when reenforced hy the Baden nnd 
"\Vurtemberg clivisiom, it should mlvance to the south 
by the left bauk of the Rhine to seek ancl attack the 
enemy, closing by saying: '' In this way the conskuc
tion of bridges to the south of Lautenhurg will be 
pre,·enteu. ancl the whole of south Germany protected 
in the most effective manner." 

Grant, in discussing the movements upon Rich
mond, stated thn.t Lee's nrmy was his objective, 
rather than Richmonu. or its vicinity. 

With the command of the sea in our possession, 
either by the absence or defeat of the enemy's forces, 
a freedom to attack territory will be ours, which 
territorial objective can be the principal fortified 
port, the principal mercnutile port, or the capital of 
the counfry, or n, port which combines the three in 
one. 

The formation of any 11lan of operations in time of 
peace should not, of course, be rigid, but tentative in 
its nature, with a breadth of sphere nnd an elasticity 
that will allow for varying conditions. 

For instance, the numerical strength of the land and 
naval forces, their readiness for war, their expedi
tionary possibilities, aml finally, their distribution at 
the time of outbreak, vary from time to time. 

The pfans of mobilizatiou and concentration should 
be peace problems. The arsenals for outfit, or rather 
the particular navy yards, should he matters of 
previous determination in peace time, the selection 
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of advanced bases anu. coaling points being macle 
upon the eve or outbreak of war, from information 
well digested and collected in peace time. 

Our naval operations <luring the civil war brought 
out the special necessity for some of the matters just 
mentiono<l.. One was the necessity of having bases of 
operations and supplies close to the objectives and 
areas of operations, ,vhether such operations were in 
the nature of attacks or blockades. 

The use of Hampton H.oads-, the capture of Port 
Royal, the use ancl possession of Key West, Ship 
Island u.nchomge, ancl afterwm·ds Pensacola, gave 
our naval forces important and even essential points, 
ancl when New Orleans fell its useful facilities ancl 
valuable position made it the important point for the 
Lower Mississi11pi and neighboring waters. The value 
of Gunntn.na.mo with respect to Santiago, or Key West 
with Havaua, in the war with Spain, is too recent to 
require more than mention. 

These points, except perhaps Hampton Roads, were 
in the nature of seconclnry bases, in close proximity 
to the fields of operations. 

Another object lesson of our great civil war, not 
always appreciated to its full extent n.nd in its vital 
effect upon the finnl result of the war, was the great 
value of the command of the sea which we enjoyed 
during the war. The raicls of the Aletbama in the 
Gulf, and of the Floridci, Tallahassee, and Tacon-y 
upon the Atlantic, only emphasized, by the momen
tary disturbance and confusion they created, the 
exceptional nature of such interruption and the com
pleteness of the control of the sea by the Federal 
Navy. 

The lines of communication and supply extended 
from tl1e extreme Southwest to the North Atlantic 
ports, and they were free and unrestricted highways, 
while the Northern coasts and ports remained, <luring 
the war, nlmost unproYi<l.ed with defensiYe measures. 
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Streams of vessels passed North and South, carrying 
bodies of men of both services and military supplies 
of all kinds, with convoy o.ud without disturbance. 
As n, result of this freedom our opportunities for naval 
and military operations against the maritime frontiers 
of the enemy's country were unrestricted, and the 
blockade was carried on effectively against a country 
which depended upon its agricultural products almost 
entirely for the procuring of other necessary supplies 
by means of its commercial relations with the outside 
world. 

The weakness of a maritime frontier was exempli
fied in this war. Here it was plainly shown that the 
safety of such a frontier is not given by tho sea which 
encirc-les it, but depends upon the skill and power of 
its defending naval forces. Its very accessibility is 
its weakness. 
· In estimating the times and distances possible for 
naval vessels it must be borne in mind that the speed 
of vessels is diminished by combination. The single 
commerce clestroyer and the single torpedo boat rep
resent the highest speed, diminishing with the squacl
ron of unarmored vessels, and still more for a squadron 
of battle ships, the average speed of which for making 
long passages will rarely ren.ch 12 knots. The speed 
of a convoy of transports or freight steamers is the 
slowest of all. 

In discussing the opening of operntions, we finu that 
the question of taking the offensive or defensive is to 
a great extent a question determined by the circum
stances of relative strength of force and readiness. 
Even when the defensiye is forced upon us by the 
general policy of the war, offensive movements in 
inuividual instances and operations are preferable. 

Von Der Goltz well says : "It is only by the offen
sive that the object of all warfare can be realized
the destruction of the enemy's army. • • • The 
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defender does not make war, he submits to it. To 
make war is to a.ttn.ck." 

It must be remembered, however, that we are deal
ing with this question as one of strategical move
ments, hot of battle tactics or action. 

"\Vhilc tho question of tho assumption of the offen
sive or defensive is almost entirely <lependent upon 
the circumstances at tho time of an outbreak of war, 
it, however, may not be out of place to give the ad
vantage ascribed by military writers to both. 

It has been said that the power of an armed force 
consists both of moral and material strength. 

As to moral strength, it is at its best in offensive 
movements. Such movem(Jnts give confidence to rank 
and file alike. To the general officers directing an 
offensive movement it has the great advantage of pre
senting a definite uncl tangible encl. The adversary, 
upon the other hand, is in the dark. At best he can 
only surmise, unless he has definite information, and 
concerniug the absolute certainty of this he can never 
feel sure. The defensive, it can be seen, here occu
pies a secondary r11le, necess11rily subor1linnte to the 
movements anJ maneuvers of the attack. 

We 11re very apt to gain in taking the initiative, 
either by surprise or energy, or both, a partial suc
cess. This superiority, gre11t or little, once gained at 
the opening of a campaign, has its moral effect both 
upon the fot·ces actively employed n.nd the people 
sustaining them at home. Every incentive is thus 
given for its nrnintenance to the end of the campaign. 

Manifestly the superiority in large ruoYemeuts at 
sea aml afloat in a moral sense is with the offensive. 
This does not mean an attack of insufficient forre 
upon strongly defended positions. Here the force 
thu.t is equ11l to the attack must be much greater than 
the force defending, as defensive facilities have out
grown the at.tacking facilities on shore. Take an 
armored turret, for example, ten men inside, and 
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twenty outside attacking. Thq moral advantage 
horo is with tho dofonsive. In an attack upon forts 
or batteries defending harbors tho defensive facilities 
have relatively gai11e<l upon attacking facilities. Ver
tical nrnl plunging fire, disappearing lmtteri"es, and 
submarinc> mines have gained, in my mind, upon 
ships i~lone, whoso prescribed pathways and ap
proaches aro here made fixed and rigid by channel 
limitations. 

,As to the strategical 1ulvantagr>s of tho defensive, 
tl1oy are: 

1. Tho knowledge of tho countries and waters in 
which we operate. "\Vo control, also, as well as know, 
the country with its resources, and are familiar with 
the climate nnd other natural conditions. 

2. :l\Iorally we have thP powerful consideration of a 
defense of our dignity, our homes, nnd our country; 
of not making war, but only repelling it. 

To 11 certain oxteut the creation of proper offensive 
facilities «lues not rest with those of our profession, 
but certainly a knowledge of our defensive possibili
ties is within our reach; this includes a thorough 
familiarity with our maritime frontiers, the strategic 
features of our coasts, and of our resources and 
capacities. If any strong naval power were at war 
with the Unite<l States, with the Navy we havo or are 
likely to have within the next ten years, our policy 
would lu1Ye to be a <lefensiYe one in its general scope, 
though it could be o'ffensiYe in the execution of this 
defensive so far as it is practicable-in other words, 
the offonsh-e-defensive. 

The attacks upon the enemy's naval force would be 
made when his forces came within the zone of our 
maritime frontier, takiug any and every shape that 
the circumstauces and war resources would permit. 
"\Ve would, as mentioned before, have certain advan
tages resulting from the knowledge of our waters and 
territory. We would luwe ample supplies ancl a 
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dense population, whose centers would be closely con
nected with each other and with the seaboard. Tho 
business of supply and trnusportation, with our genius 
in that way, woulcl probably be well <lone after a 
time. If we succeed, and a command of the sea along 
our own coasts be secured, the sphere of the offonsive
<lefonsive would not be unduly excoedecl by the under
faking of counter nttacks upon the n<ljacent bases of 
operations of the enemy. Our enemy in the case 
under discussion beiug necessarily a European power, 
these connter attacks would most likely inYolvo oporn
tions against the coaling or naval stations in his 
American colonies. There are a number about us: 
Halifax, Bermuda, J amnica, Barbadoes, Port Cas
tries, Esquimalt, or Vancouver, for example, for the 
British. These attacks could be made by a maritime 
expedition of combined forces. 

Tho French have near us Martinique ancl Gttade
loupe, and, to a much less degree, St. Pierre and 
:Miquelon. 

Let it be borne in mind, however, that the teaching 
of history is that, as a rule, serious operations by sea 
against an enemy's ports are practicable only to the 
naval powers that hold and can retain the command 
of the sea. 

The ports in the world from which modern squad
rons and fleets of any size fit out and sail are limited 
in number and well known. The variety and tech
nical nature of the supplies of a modern fleet, the size 
and clepth required for harbors by large armored ves
sels, und the coaling, hoisting, and <locking facilities 
demanded, limit the 11orts available in any one 
country to a very few. 

These ports should be watched upon the outbreak 
of n war by cruisers aml, if possible, masked by a 
naval force of sufficient strength. It has been the 
policy of England to do this with France, aucl with 
any other power the policy ,vould doubtless be the 
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same. England has tlone this in the past even upon 
the approach of possibilities of war without waiting 
for the outbreak, masking often individual vessels. 

In tleaHng in this and other lectures with coast tle
fense, I wish to convey clearly the idea of coast defense 
and not harbor defense. Coast <lefense is a very much 
used term, especially by our brethren of tho .Army, 
when tlefense of a harbor or port is meant. Both have 
their value; harbor defense successfully carried out 
continues the possession of the port in our hands; 
coast defense provides for its freedom of trade move
ments, the continuance of its utility, and the vitality 
of all that pertains and tlepends upon it as a port. 

Harhor defense is entirely military in its character 
or mixed military and 1rnval. By a successful tlefense 
of this kind the enemy is clenied the occupation and 
use of tho port, which inclu<lcs its facilities, both arti
ficial an<l natural, while the Jlroperty existing, both 
public and private, is preserved from destruction and 
injury. But this may ue the case, and still, by block
rule or outside comman<l of the sea, the use of the port 
may be suspended or paralyzed. 

Trade and commerce may be stopped-the very 
things that have called into existence the port and 
gave to it life, activity, autl prosperity, as well as in
directly to all the country of which it is the outlet. 
The prevention of this paralysis is the function of 
coast <lefense, properly so called; this coast and outer 
defense can only be made by the naval forces of the 
country. 

It is true, during the Napoleonic wal's, the French 
had a system of coast batteries, permanent and mov
able, which prevented the landing of an enemy and 
allowed, to au extent, communication by sea between 
the coast ports; but this was for military purposes 
only, and ended with the rn.uge of their guns and dfrl 
not permit the general use of their ports or remove 
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the Britishforces off the coast of France or outside of 
the zone of their maritime frontier. 

Organization having been completed, preparation 
finished, the plan of operations and its nature decided 
upon, next comes-action. The Emperor Napoleon 
once said that w lien he formed a military plan there 
was no man more cowardly than himself. He exag
gerated all the dangers and imagined all tho evils pos
sible under the circumstances. 

But when the time came for putting in execution 
his plan, his watchword was Audacity! .Audacity! 
Audacity! 

The conduct of war as a whole has been compared 
to the action of a complicated machine, whose friction 
is extraordinary. The combinations which are so easy 
to project upon paper can only be put into rn,pid exe
cution by the greatest effort. 

In order, then, to attain successful and certain re
sults, it is necessary to put into operation all of the 
forces at our disposal, even to their extreme limit of 
tension. .All means of action should be concentrated 
upon tho decisive point, and, above all, no time should 
be lost. It has been well said that "rapidity of move
ment kills in their germs a crowd of measures which 
the enemy would have taken." This was one of the 
secrets of Stonewall Jackson's success during the civil 
war. 

Surprise due to promptness of action plays a part 
much more considerable in strategy than in tactics. 
Napoleon, Frederick the Great, Cresar, Hannibal, and 
.Alexander owe to rapidity much of their brilliant suc
cess and great fame. He who strikes quickly strikes 
twice. 

Let me now· close with a quotation from a work by 
Colonel Maurice, of the English army, in which he 
aptly says: 

There is no royal roacl to the knowledge of the a.rt of handling 
armies, any more than to any other branch of human activity. 
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All that the best summary on that subject can profess to do for 
a render is to ussist him in undertaking a methodic study for 
himself of tho principles which have guided great commanders ; 
of the experiences of those who have fought in great battles and 
great campaigns; in endeavoring to put himself in their place so 
as to see with their eyes, hear with their ears, and realize the 
1m.ssions which influenced them, and the circumstances uucler 
which their d1.cisions had to be formed. 

The liistorical student has at least one advantage which is 
always and absolutely denied to the general He may never, for 
many reasons, have an 11ltogether correct nnd completely true 
picture of all the circumstances which occurred on a b"fren 
day, lmt he has n far more complete one than could possibly be 
l1efore the general at the moment when lie fonned his decisions. 
Still more, he has far better materials for judgment than any one 
of the minor actors who hatl themselves to decide what they 
ought to do, within the limitations of the orders they received, 
on most incomplete knowledge of what others were doing at dis
tant parts of the field; of the positions u.nd designs of the enemy, 
and of many other facts which may now be known with certainty 
by anyone who will read what happened. 

Then he will perha11s perceive that, after all, the question 
wl1ether he would himself have given the right decision, no 
matter what his previous training mu.y have been, will be more 
a question of character thu.n of knowledge. Nevertheless. he is 
much more likely to decide aright if he lms in mind some lnrger 
knowledge of the accumulated experience of tl1e past than if, 
without anything to guide him, he judges by a.so-called common 
sense which has already led him to ib'llore the earnest advice of 
those who hnye been themselves most successful in war. 
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